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GENERAL LABOR NEWS. 
Knights of Labor Eeleased. 

PARSONS, Kansas. August J 2. The 
executive committee ol! the Knights 
of Labor, who for the past for
ty-five days have been confined in the 
county jail at Parsons, Kan., for the 
non-payment of fines imposed for con
spiracy against the Missouri Pacific 
Railway company, v. ere released on 
Aug. 12 by the county commissioners. 
The Knights of Labor were given to 
understand that if thev would pay 
the costs of the suit the committee 
would be released, the lines to be held 
against them to secure their future 
good behavior. The train from the 
south, arriving here at 3 o'clock, 
brought them to this town. They were 
met at the depot by 400 people, princi
pally Knights of Labor and their fami
lies, and escorted to the Knights of 
Labor ha!I, upon which had been 
hoisted a new United States flag, above 
whice floated the banner of the Knights 
of Labor. 

Boycotted Brewers. 
A St. Louis, Mo., dispatch says: 

The Central Labor union has got at 
last a genuine fighting issue with the 
brewers who have been quietly testing 
their strength with their union employ
es ever since the latter part of May, 
when Sclinaider's and Stifel/s beer 
were boycotted by the union. Last Fri
day night at the regular meeting of the 
union, Richard-Schlagmtvveit, delegate 
from the brewer's union, of which he 
is president, read to'the assembly a ser
ies of resolution which he said had been 
presented to the brewers at their last 
meeting and had been adopted and 
signer! by all of they except Miller Bros. 
The resolutions declared that unless 
the boycott was removed by Sept-, i 
every union man in their employ would 
be discharged. The resolution was re-
jerred to a committee of three to be 
present to the local unions for action. 
President Schlaginiweit said, after the 
meeting, that the adoption of the reso
lution indicated that the brewers had 
hurt by the boycott, which would not 
be removed, but be made firmer. 

A Printers' Strike. 

Several days ago, in accordance with 
an: order of the Cleveland Typo
graphical union, the union printers em
ployed on the Leader and Plaindealer, 
of that city, demanded that the price of 
composition be increased from 35 cents 
to 40 cents per 1,000 ems. The demand 
was refused by both papers. Las!: Fri
day night the union printers decided to 
quit work, whereupon the increase was 
granted, pending arbitration, by the 
Plaindealer and the men went to work 
in that oflice. In the meantime the 
union priliters employed by the Leader, 
supposing that the Plaindealer com
positors were out on strike, quit their 
cases <UK! left theclnce. The non-union 
men remained and the Leader was is
sued this morning as usual. Ail the 
Plaindealer printers are members of the 
union, hence if there had been a strike 
at That office it would have been im 
possible, perhaps, to get out a paper. 
The Leader declined to arbitrate, but 
promptly advanced the rates to 40 
cents. 

Grocery Clerks Organize. 
. Grocery clerks to the number of fifty-

two met at the hall at 250 Hennepin 
avenue last Friday evening and pro
ceeded to orgavize the Grocery Clerks' 
association. Not much was done be
side organizing and talking over plans 
for the future. The following gentle
men were elected officers of the associa
tion : President, W. .13. Hall; vice-
president, Gal Gilbert; secretary, 
Harry Waldron : assistant secretary, 
A. J. Chamberlain; treasurer, W. 
Welch. A. committee consisting of H. 
P. Christopher, W. B, Cleator, E. S. 
Thompson, Col. Gilbert and A. J. 
Chamberlain, was appointed to draw up 
a constitution and present it at the 
next meeting of the association, which 
will be held in the same hall August 
25. A committee consisting of A1 
Waters, T. P. Edwards and C. H. 
Dean was appointed to secure a hall 
and report at the next meeting. Much 
enthusiasm was manifested by those 
present and it is expected that the as
sociation. will be a strong one. 

Eeady for a Strike. 
Between 200 and 300 meat handlers in 

the packing house of Robert Warren & 
Co., at the Chicago stock yards quit 
work at 9 o'clock Friday morning. The 
reason assigned is that -they were re
quired to load cars handled by the im
ported switchmen. Ever since the 
strike of the Lake Shore switchmen 
trouble has been expected from them in 
the packing-houses, who were regarded 
as the natural allies of the strikers. 
The employes of several packing houses 
liave given their employers to under
stand that they would not handle Lake 
Shore freight or load the cars of that 
company. No attempt was made to 
load such cars at the Warren house 
until this morning, when half a dozem 
empty beef cars were run up to the 
house and the men ordered to load 
them. They refused peremptorily and 
threatened to strike if the order was re
newed. The firm again ordered the 
cars loaded and the men stopped work 
and went out of the house. "I have 
ordered my house closed," said Robert 
Warren. "We sold out our hogs that 
•we bought this morning, and now the 
men can have all the strike they want." 
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A Vagrant Tells How He Was Once 
ressed and Protected by an Elephant. 

"I'm a tramp. Whether I was 
driven to the road by hard luck or a de
sire to lead an easy life is none of your 
business. I'm no better or no worse 
than the average. Some men, with my 
advantages, would have been !n Con
gress to-day. Some others, with my 
temptations, would have been in State 
prison long ago. If the world owes me 
any thing I'll forgive the debt. If I 
owe the world any thing she'll have to 
dust around lively to collect the debt. 
A year or two ago, while I was tramp
ing in Indiana, I struck a streak of hard 
luck. It h ad come on winter and my toes 
were out, my pockets ditto, and 1 was 
dressed in summer clothing. I tramped 
fourteen miles alon^ a thickly settled 
highway one day and failed to turn up 
even a slice of bread. On the other 
hand, I was bitten three times by dogs, 
and several farmers threatened to shoot 
me. When night came I was half 
frozen and the other half starved. It 
was no use to apply to a house for lodg
ings, and I got my yye on a straw-
stack and stowed myself away. 

"Now, then, there's nothing mean 
abojita straw-stack, but it doesn't begin 
with a first-class hotel for comfort. You 
may work into a stack your length and 
chink up the hole behincl you and you'll 
find it cold. The air seems to sift from 
all directions, and you fail asleep to 
dream of floating over a cold sea on an 
iceberg. The weather was about zero; 
and by midnight I found I must get out 
of that or freeze to death.. 

"There was a barn about forty rods 
away, and I crawled out and "took a 
run. One of the small doors was un
locked, and I crept in to find the placo 
a thousand times more comfortable than 
the stack. It was dark as a pocket in 
there, and I had no matches to strike a 
light. I began feeling my way across 
the lloor, hoping to strike some bags or 
blanket.- for cover, when suddenlv some
thing soft and warm touched my arm, 
glided around, my waist, and I was lift
ed off my feet, Did I yell? No, sir. I 
was too frightened to open my potato 
trap. I dropped my arms, and my 
hands came in contact with—what do 
you think? 

"An elephant had his trunk around 
me. He pulled me gently up to him, 
and then felt me over with his trunk, as 
if to see what manner of man I was. 
As he offered no violence to me my 
.nerve came back pretty soon, and I 
patted hk i on the.head and called him 
pet names. He had a big stall to him
self, and as soon as I could give him the 
slip I began to back off. But he wouldn't 
jhave it that way. He reached out, took 
'hold under my arms, and swung me 
around into his manger, packed with 
hay, and I'm blessed if the keeper didn't 
find me there and fast asleep in the 
morning! I was pretty well satisfied 
that rhe beast had no intentions of mak
ing my tramp existence any worse than 
it was, and as soon as I got warm I 
went to sleep. 

"What aroused me iu the morning 
was that elephant trumpeting, away iii 
high dudgeon, and I turned out to'find 
that she wouldn't lot her keeper come 
within tei feet of her. He coaxed and 
scolded; but she was firm While she 
would trumpet at him, she would caress 
me, and it was from my hands that she 
got her breakfast. You see, she was a 
cicrus elephant in winter quarters, and 

' tiiere were a good many other animals 
in and about the barn. The long and 
short of it was, I was hired to take care 
of Empress through the winter, and I 
should have gone on the road with her 
in the spring but for my own stupidity. 
One day I got drunk and stirred up a 
lion with a pitchfork. He struck "me 
through the bars of the cage, raking my 
left- arm from shoulder to wrist, and the 
doctors had to amputate it to save my 
life. That's all, gents, and if you have 
an old coat, a pair of boots, or any 
thing else to help a tramp trim up for 
the spring campaign, I shall be for
ever grateful."—Detroit Free Press. 

A HORSE'S JOURNEY. 
Why Horses Should Not Be Driveni Over 

Thirteen Miles a Day. 
According to the Hon. John E. Rus

sell, secretary of the Massachusetts 
Board of Agriculture, the regular jour
ney of a horse should not exceed twelve 
or thirteen miles. This is as great a 
^distance, he thinks, as can be economi
cally allotted a horse as a day's journey 
for every day in the week. If he has a 
longer daily journey he must have a 
day or two off each week. This day's 
work of the traveling horse is based on 
the experience of stage and car com
panies. For the stage, where more 
speed is required, ten miles have been 
found the limit of an economical day's 
journey. But a great deal depends on 
the speed. Give a horse plenty of time 
and he can do a longer daily journey 
than ho can if urged beyond an easy 
gait. In emergencies a good horse can 
do fifty or sixty miles in a day. Sev
enty-five and eighty miles ha.ve been 
driven. But suck long, fast journeys 
are very trying to the horse,' and he 
needs to' be managed with great care 
and judgment to prevent harm from 
such violent, continued exertion. Such 
driving can not be repeated often with 
safotyl The regular day's journey 
should be lengthened or shortened ac
cording to the. condition and character 
of the i"\id and the weight of the load. 
Then there is a difference in individu
als, and what one horse does with ease, 
may be very hard for another. Feed 
and care are also factors in the problem 
not to be overlooked.—Chicago Times. 

—The unusual severity of the past 
winter gave Englishmen an opportunity 
of indulging in nany sports common to 
colder countries, but rarely enjoyed 
there. Skating has been general, and 
during the weexthat followed the new 
year many toboggans and sleighs were 
seen in and about the vicinity of Lon
don; but all these amusements were 
eclipsed by a man who built an ice-
yacht and was able -to sail it for two 
weeks in January on the frozen surface 
of the Reading reservoir, to the delight 
of the whole neighborhood. 

—In The Times oflice in Savannah, 
G-a., is hung up a human skull, on the 
back of which is labled: "Last of a man 
wbo came in to see the editor." 

'Prevailing Fashions in Clothes and Dogs 
> forXadles and Gentlemen. 

I it is customary in the spring of the 
-year to poke fun at the good,clothes of 
jour friends and well-wishers, the ladies, 
ibut it occurs to me that this spring 
'there is a small field for the witty and 
jsarcastic critic of female attire. There 
has not been a time since I first began 
to make a study of this branch of science 
when the ladies seem to have manifested 

'better taste or sounder judgment in the 
•matter of dress. , -

Even bonnets seem to be less gro
tesque this season than heretofore, al
though the high, startled bonnet, the 
'bonnet that may be characterized as 
the excelsior bonnet, is still retained by 
some, though how it is retained has al
ways been a mystery to me. Perhaps 
iit holds its place in society by means of 
>a long, black pin, which apparently 
'passes through the brain of the wearer. 

Street costumes of handsomely fitting 
,and unobtrusive shades of soft and com-
jfortable goods will be generally in favor, 
;and the" beautiful and symmetrical 
American arm with a neatly fitting 
Isleeve on the outside of it will gladden 
.the hearts of the casual spectator once 
Jmore. 
. The lady with the acute elbow and 
italicized clavicle will make a strong ef
fort this season to abolish the close-fit-
tfkg and extremely attractive sleeve, 
•but it will be futile. 

The small dog will be worn this season 
>in shades to match the costume. For 
Vlark and brown combinations in street 
[dresses the black-and-tan dog will be 
very much in favor, while the black-and-
jdrab pug will be affected by those wear
ing these shades in dress. Small pugs 
that are warranted not to bag at the 
,'knees are commanding a good 
price. S.pitz dogs to match lynx 
•or fox trimmed garments or spring 
wraps are now being sprinkled with 
camphor and laid aside for the summer. 
iCoach dogs of the spotted variety will 
be worn with polka-dot costumes. Tall, 
willowy hounds with wire tails will be 
•much affected bv slender young ladies 
and hydrophobia. Antique dogs with 
weak eves, asthma and an air of lan
guor will be used a great deal this sea
son to decorate lawns and railroad 

; crossings. Young dogs that are just 
{budding into doghood will be noticed 
:through the spring months trying their 
'new teeth on the light spring pantaloons 
of male pedestrians. 

• Styles in gentlemen's clothing have 
not materially changed. Lavender 
pantaloons, with an air of settled mel
ancholy and benzine, are now making 

•their appearance? apd young men try
ing to eradicate the droop in the knees 
of last summer's garment may be seen 
in their luxurious apartments most any 
calm spring evening. 

An old nail-brush, with a solution of 
ammonia and prussic acid, will remove-
traces of custard pie from light shades; 
in pantaloons. This preparation will-
also remove the pan taioous. 

The umbrella will be worn over the; 
shoulder and in the eye of the passing: 
pedestrian, very much as usual on picas-! 
ant days, and left behind the door in a" 
dark closet on rainy days. 

Gentleman will wear one pocket-: 
handkerchief in the side pocket, with 
the corner greatly emerging, and; 
another in the hip pocket, as they did; 
last season, the former for decorativq 
purposes and the latter for business. 
This is a wise provision and never fails 
to elicit favorable comment. • 

The custom of wearing a few kernel^ 
of roasted coffee or a dozen cloves in; 
.the little cigarette pocket of the cuta-: 
way coat will still continue, and the! 
supply will be replenished between the' 
acts as heretofore. 

Straw hats will be chased down the 
streets this spring by the same gentle-, 
men who chased them last spring, and 
in some instances the same hat3 will be 
used. Shade trees will be worn a little: 
.lower this summer, and will therefore: 
•succeed in wiping off a larger crop of 
'.plug hats, it is hoped. Linen dusters, 
with the pockets carefully soldered to
gether, have not yet made their appear
ance.—Bill Nye, in Chicago Times. 

• Humane Treatment of Prisoners. 

The Extravagance of the Roman Emperors 
and Their Nobility. 

The history of the Caesars, with some 
exceptions, is the narrative of a contin
ual orgie. Take the notorious group at 
random—Commodus, Caligula. Tibe
rius, Verus, Vitelus, Nero, Heliogaba-
lus, Domitian. These men spent their 
lives in a round of monstrous debauch
eries. The day and night, we are as
sured, were not long enough for their 
revels. Yerus, the first to increase the 
number of guests from nine to twelve, 
prolonged his supper throughout the 
night. Nero sat at table from midday 
;to midnight Tiberius spent two days 
and a night at the festive board. They 
had huge appetites—not only the gigan
tic Maximilian, who devoured forty 
pounds of flesh meat and drank five 
gallons of wine at a meal, but finical 
dandies like Commodus, who ate 
•even in the bath; Vitellius, 
who osased eating only when he 
:slepft: Domitian, who "ate out of his 
•hantf' to stay his stosuach in the inter
vals of regular repasts. Heliogabalus 
was perhaps the most elaborate, Vitel
lius the mo3t extravagant, in his daily 
fare. The latter squandered in seven 
.months £7,000,000, chiefly on his table. 
•The total staggers belief, but let U3 ex
amine the figures on the other aide. 
The Roman empire is reported to have 
•paid £<55 or so for a mullet; a brace of 
[pigeons cost £1 12s. At an entertain-
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iseven thousand of the .rarest birds were 
iserved up. One individual spent the, 
:sum of £5,000 on a single dish made of! 
;the tongues of the choicest sin gin gi 
•:birds. The Roman bon viVanl, sup-4 
ing on the brains of peacocks andi 
'pheasants, the tongues of nightingales 
.and the roes of the most delicate fishes,: 
swallowed thousands of pounds at a 
meal; and we need only multiply the 
individual expense by the number; 
of the guests to form a 
notion of ihe cost of a high-
class dinner in the days of the Cessars.' 
A supper in the Apollo meant one or 
two thousand pounds thrown to the 
purveyors. But the Emperors were 
certainly the most reckless in the prof
ligacies of the table. Seneca and Taci
tus are among- the authorities who tell 
us that Heliogabalus spent £20,000 on 
one supper; that Nero, master, of "the 
House of Gold,'' ate a dish which cost 
over £30,000, and drank a Lumper still 
more precious,. It is asserted further 
that the Emperor Yerus treated twelve 
friends to a feast which cost £46,000, 
and Seneca is responsible for the state
ment that Caligula spent £80.000 on a 
supper. The magnificencc of the Em
perors was imitated, if not equaled, by 
citizens like the Apicii: like JSsop, the 
actor, and his son Genius; like Vedius 
Pollio, who fattened his lampreys on 
the flesh ?f murdered slaves.—JV-me-
teenth Century. 

iment given to Yitellius by his brother 
itwo thousand of the rarest fish and 
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THE LETTER "R." 

Here is a description of what they do 
'with their. prisoners in the Canton of 
Neuchatel. A good handicraft is taught 
•to every prisoner, and all who are well-
'behaved are, after a period, placed with 
a master of the trade which they have 
Severally learned, under the oversight 
iof the police and of a member of a 
voluntary committee. This committee 
is composed of 1,400 active members, 
out of a total population of 102,000. The 
prisoner, when "provisionally liber
ated," has to present himself 
'every week, to his patron, 
who receives the reports of his master 
and of the police. The patron sends an 
abstract of these reports to the governor 
of the prison, and in this way, if his 
conduct remains good, the man's liberty 
is gradually restored, and he regains his 
position in society—with the additional 
advantage of experience of discipline 
and knowledge of a trade. M. de La-
veleye, in describing this system, says 
that a Swiss canton is in some things a 
'century in advance of the rest of the 
world.—N. Y. Post. 

The Latest Advertising Dodge. 

Another effective advertising scheme 
has been invented in England. A lead
ing confectioner was ordered to put up 
10,000 tin boxes of candy, hermetically 
sealed with an advertisement of a cheap 
watch in each box, and in some of the 
boxes, in addition thereto, a coupon en
titling the holder to one of the watohes. 
On the occasion of the Oxford and Cam
bridge boat raoe, the 10,000 water-tight 
boxes were thrown into the river, to be 
'dived and grappled and raked for by 
anybody who thought it worth while to 
take so much trouble to set the sweets, 
and possibly a watch. NO little exoite-
ment and talk was oaused, and the ob
ject of the enterprising watch-vender— 
the getting of much advertising—waa 
fully attained.—N. T. Sun. 

—Jacob C. Barrett, of Newport, ta., 
while working in the-woods, hung his 
vest on a bush. The woods caught fire,i 
and when Barrett went for his vest ontyj 
the buttons remained, His gold watch! 
lay on the ground ticking steadily inj 
spite of the fare. —Pittsburgh Post. 

It Divides the United States in Three Dis
tinct and \V«ll-Delined Sections. 

The use or misuse of the letter "h" in 
England determines a man's social po
sition. He may drive in a carriage' 
with outriders in livery, and his wife 
rustle in satin and "glitter with jewels, 
yet if they say "orse" for horse and 
"heye" for eye, their excommunication 
from so-called polite society may be' 
-taken for granted. Of course no one 
twill deny that many excellent English! 
:men and women have led useful lives,: 
died and have gone to Heaven, wha 
never once put the "h" where it prop-; 
erlv belonged, aud wrere in every way' 
superior to those who could pronounce! 
it as Hamlet enjoins, "trippingly on the 
tongue." 

In the United States it is "r" that un
mistakably proves a man's origin, if; 
not his social standing and his mora! 
character. In New England find the; 

Middle States the natives have a peJ 

culiar way of dislocating the potent' 
liquid. They detach it from words, 
like "near" and "dear," making them 
'"nea" and "dea," and tack it on to 
•others like Judea and Isaiah and Em-
;'ma, making them, respectively, "Ju-
dear," "Isaiaher" and , "Emmer." 
This, it has been argued, is a fault 
.peculiar only to the uneducated classes. 
?But unprejudiced and truthful ob
servers declare that they have heard it 
[from persons of unquestionable culture, 
ifrom lecturers, authors and clergymen, 
'even in the inmost sanctuaries of Bos-
jton itself. In the West the Eastern 
itourist is impressed by the manner in 
'which the ,'r" is rolled. It seems the 
.most prominent letter in the Western 
alphabet; while in the South it is heard 
very rarely. The people, however, do 
not imitate their Eastern fellow-coun-

• try men by adjusting the balance, and 
making the letter suffix where it is 
wholly superfluous. And their soft, 
musical tones make the fault rather 
pleasin g to ears accustomed to catarrhal 
gutterais and high nasal tones sharpen
ed by east winds. The side-show man, 
the vender of patent medicines who 
varies the monotony of selling his nos
trums by strummidg upon a battered 
guitar, or sawing an asthmatic fiddle;1 

the leading man of the traveling theat
rical company, the ringmaster of the; 
perennial circus, the negro minstrel—all 
these drop the final 4,r as an affecta
tion of extreme gentility. We can 
•never hojJe to be a really united people) 
until representative; from ail sectional 
yof the country meet in convention and! 
[agr^e upon a National pronunciation' 
to? the letter «'r.' '—Interior. 

—A Cincinnati gentleman was walk-! 
Ing along the street the other day withj 
a.young lady hanging on each arm when 
ia thief stepped up and relieved him on 
his watch. The young man saw the' 
deed and strove to oatoh the thief, but] 
the alarm of the girls for his personal! 
.safely was. so great that they clung to! 
his arms and implored him to desist, asj 
the robber would kill him. Of coursej 
he had to stop and argue the case withj 
the ladies, and in the meantime the 
thief escaped.-—Cincinnati Time3._; }•.. 

—A little fellow at San Juan, CaL,< 
recently received a present of a shot-1 
gun for committing to memory one! 
thousand verses of the Bible. The next; 
day the youthful prodigy accidentally 
shot his grandmother in the knee, lacer
ating it so badly that it will have to be 
amputated.—Ban Francisco Call. 

312 Hennepin Avenue. 

Lot between Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth, on 
Harriet avenue: only S1.250. 

Six lots on A Id rich avenue south, between 
Thirty-second arid Thirty-third streets, lull 
size: only 8(550 each. 

1 lot, east front, corner Lyndale avenue and 
Thirty-second street; $1,050. 

1 lot on Pleasant avenue, between Thirty-first 
and Thirty-second streets south, full size; only 

• $1,050. 
Fine til yixlzl foot let on Nicollet avenue, be

tween Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth streets, 
?s,.m 

Pine lot on lildgewood avenue, 100x217, for 
87,000. 

82f4 feet on Oak Grove street at §125 per 
front foot. 

:i lots on Fourth avenue south and Twenty-
ninth street at ft 1,250 each. 

3 US-loot lots on Thirteenth avenue south and 
Thirtv-hfth streets, east fronts, on corner, $800. 

8 east front 55-foot lots, corner Twenty-third 
avenue north andSixtu street; only SI,000. 

2 lots on Park avenue, between Thirty-fifth 
aud Thirty-sixth street: each $1,000. 

1 lot corner Twenty-ninth street aud Portland 
avenue, east front. Price, 81,500. 

1 lot oil Portland avenue, between Twenty-
ninth andThirtieth. Price £1,800. 

1 lot B0 feet front, in Lake of Isles addition, on 
Franklin avenue; only $1,500. 

2 lots on Aldrich avenue, between Twenty-
fourth and Twenty-fifth streets south, SI,500 
each. 

1 lot corner Twenty-sixth street and Eigh
teenth avenue south; lot 58x127, only $1,500; 
east front. 

1 fine east front lot in Monroe Bros", addition. 
$500. 

1 lot on Ciinton avenue, between Eighteenth 
and Nineteenth streets, §5,000. 

98 feet, east side Mary Place, at 23.05 per frent 
foot. 

One 80 foot lot on Aldrich avenue, between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues north. $2,500. 

5 lots, east front, on Fourteenth avenue 
south, between Twenty-sixth aud Twenty-sev
enth streets, &1,150 each. 

2 lots on .Second avenue south, between 
Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets, for SI. 100. 

2 lots corner Fortieth aud Fourth avenue 
south, §375 each. 

2 lots, between Twenty-lirst and Twenty-sec
ond, on Tenth avenue south; each §1,300. 

FARMS, 
Wild Lands, 

Stocks, Etc., 
For sale cheap or exchange for City 

Property. Houses and lots 

SOLD FOR SMALL PAYMENTS 
DOWN, BALANCE MONTHLY. 

A. 
Manufactures Jewelry, 

Repairs Watches, 

and Loans Money 
On Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry. 

NO. 8 WASHINGTON AVE. NORTH. 
G.P. GOULD, N. P. LI ljknghen, 

Pres,, See. and Treas. V.-P. and Gen'l Mgr. 

LILJENGREN 

FURNITURE 
AND 

LUMBER CO. 
MANUFACTURE TO ORDER 

Art Furniture 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Japanese Furniture in new designs, 
Upholstering, Bank, Office and Eesi-
dence Furnishing a Specialty; dealers 
in all kinds of Hard Wood Lumber, 
also Kiln Dried Lumber. 

Store and Office, 1216 and 1218 Pirst 
Avenue South, 

Telephone call 133-4. MINNEAPOLIS. 

JAMES R. CORRIGAN, Attorney and Coun-
sellor-at-Law, 110 Hennepin Avenue, Min-

neapoliB. Minn. Opposite City" Hall. 

JT. BYRNES, Attorney and Counsellor-at-
• Law, 112 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 

FOHN B. QUINN, Attoruey-at-Law, Minne-
' apolis, Minn. 400 Temple Court. 

JOHNSON & KN1TTLE, Lawyers, 213 Nic
ollet ave., rooms 10, etc., Minneapolis, 

Minn. 

WILLIAM KENNY, Attorney-at-La-w, 43 
Washington avenue s., Minneapolis, Minn. 

OHN J. MacHALE, Attorney and Coun-
sellor-at-Law, 43 Washington Ave. South. 

Room 4. 

CHItlS. A. GALLAGHER. JOHN H. STEELE. 

Q-^GHEE* STEELE, ^ 

Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, / • 

PRACTICE IN STATE AND UNITED STATES COURTS 

Room 565 Temple Court, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 

AT YOUR OWN PRICE. 
aloon Counters, Ice Boxes, Mirrors, Store 

Counters, Shelving, Circle Front Grocery 
Bins,etc. •, ' 

A Full Stock Always on Hand! 
Please give us a call and conrtnee yourself. 

The. Chicago Saloon aid Store Fta Co., 
217 First Avenue North, corner Washington 

Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. 

J. T. GORTON, 

U T K 
IBstrtoer S3aop> 

SOI JS IcoUet Avenue, 

Hair eutt:in<r a specialty. Turkish and Elec
tro Thermal Baths. -Plairt Baths, cents. 
Open all day Sunday. 10 cents a shave. 

P. J. DONOHOE. 
Contractor Builder 

Plans and estimates furnished for ail classes of 
buildings. 

2011 Bloomington Ave. S« 

Alterations and Bepairs Promptly Executed. 

UNDERTAKERS 
AND EMBALMERS, 

324 Cedar Avenue 
-ALSO 

223 Plymouth Avenue* 
V3*VA complete stock of everything in our 

hno always on hand. Open day and nnrht. 
Cedar avenue call, ti-15-2. 

M laid Mi? Pate! 
Turkish, .Russian, Electric, Medicated, Sham

pooing. Hot and Cold 

Ladies' day, Tuesday, from 9 a. m. till 4 n. m. 
Oents ^ hours, every day, except ladies' dav, 
lroui ba. m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, from 0 a. m 
to 1 p. m. Private room l'or ladies aud children. 
Hair cutting and shampooing-. 

Scheig & Scheig, Proprietors, 
Turkish, 31; 'Russian, SI; Electric, «1.25; 

Shampoo Bath. 50 ets.: massucotreatment,31.5o', 

THE POPULAR 

liSt 
Has removed to his uev,- store, 

91S Nicollet Avenue, 
Where he will be glad to see all his old friends 

and customers. 

Special Attention Paid to Pine Custom Work 

Repairing done with neatness and dispatcb. 

Painless Dentists 
Dr. W. J, Hurd, Manager and Prop. 

lirst-clnss workmen, low j 
prices, and the only pain
less establishment in tlie 
city. 

mmmmm 

3? Washington Ave. S.! 

The White is King! 
The Gri'eat Double Feed Sawin^Machine 

TUB w MiTJc< IS A 
Beautiful, Reliable, unit!:. Lk;ht "Run

ning, 

PERFECT SEWING MACHINE, 
With its Automatic Bobbin-Winder. 
New Patent Vibrator, Perfect Belt Ke-
placer, Double Feed and Elegant At
tachments is the Best Satisfying Sew
ing Machine in the World. 

Repairing all makes of machines a 
1 specialty. Call and see us. 

F. W. BARRETT, 
314 fllOOLLET AVENUE. , 

«•< r* 

vh 


